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An
n army tank
k and other equipment are on disp
play at the Parliament H
House in Neew Delhi on Tuesday.
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A
Army
t get `steepto
`
-dive' BrahM
B
Mos missile reegimen
nt for
Chin
na fron
nt
By Rajat
R
Panditt
Thee NDA goveernment has given the final
fi
go-aheaad for the Arrmy to induct and deplooy an advancced version
of the BrahMoos superson
nic cruise missile,
m
withh “trajectoryy manoeuvree and steepp-dive capabbilities“ for
moountain warfaare, in the no
ortheast as a conventionaal deterrent against
a
Chinna.
Souurces said thhe Cabinet Committee onn Security, chaired
c
by PM
M Narendra Modi, clearred this fourtth BrahMos
reggiment at a cost of oveer Rs 4,3000 crore. Thee regiment consists
c
of around 1000 missiles, five
f
mobile
auttonomous lauunchers on 12x12 heavyy-duty truckks and a mobbile commannd post, amoong other haardware and
sofftware.
Thee 290-km raange BrahMos is a tactical or non-nnuclear misssile with “niine times moore kinetic eenergy than
subb-sonic misssiles “ for greater
g
destrructive poteential. Jointlly developedd with Russsia, it has become
b
the
preeferred precission-strike weapon
w
for thhe Indian arm
med forces.
Froom 2007 onw
wards, the Army
A
has proogressively inducted
i
thrree regimentts of BrahMoos with largely Block-I
andd II missiles developed
d to hit a specific
s
smaall target with
w
a low radar cross--section in a cluttered
envvironment, as
a earlier rep
ported by TO
OI. The misssile's Block--III “steep-ddive“ versionn will now be
b deployed
in Arunachal
A
P
Pradesh
to co
ounter Chinaa's huge builld of militaryy infrastructture all alongg the 4,057--km Line of
Acttual Control. Flying at a velocity alm
most three times the speeed of sound at Mach 2.88, the missilees also have
“a combined
c
hiigh-low trajeectory “to evvade enemy defence
d
systtems.

“This BrahMos variant can take a steep dive up to 75 degrees. Defence scientists are already working on
achieving a 90-degree steep-dive capability, which in the future can lead to acquiring an aircraft carrierkilling capability, said a source.
The latest Rs 4,300 crore contracts takes the overall orders placed for the BrahMos missiles to over Rs
31,000 crore. The Navy has already installed the missile on 10 frontline warships, including the latest stealth
destro yers and frigates.
BrahMos chief Sudhir Mishra had earlier told TOI that the plan was to begin testing the missile from Sukhoi30MKI fighter jets this year. The air-launched version of BrahMos, which at 2.5 tonnes is lighter than the 3tonne land and sea variants, has already undergone “carriage trials “on a Sukhoi in June. The “missile
separation trials “are likely to take place later this month.

